
2024 Sponsor Support & Prizes 

We are delighted that all the following sponsors have got 

involved for 2024 to support our classes at Bemsee as follows: 

 

 

Spot prizes at each round of Reactive Parts gift vouchers 

2 x £50 and 1 x £25 
Riders are required to run a Reactive Parts logo near their front number 

– available from Race Office 

Year-end prizes for the Championship podium finishers: 

    1st - £500   2nd - £300   3rd - £200 

 

  3 x £40 Spot prizes at each round thanks to Cigma Racing 

   

  Year-end prizes for the Championship podium finishers: 

      1st - £600   2nd - £400   3rd - £300 

 

 

 

TBR Performance - Spot Prizes TBA 

Year-end prizes for the Championship podium finishers: 

      1st - £500   2nd - £300   3rd - £200 

Entry into the Accossatto Cup details here: 

https://www.tbrperformance.co.uk/ultra-prize-fund-info 

And here: 

 https://www.tbrperformance.co.uk/Store/TBR-ULTRA-    

ACCOSSATO-CUP-ENTRY-p523707136 

 

MRO 600: DART Motorsport will offer 3 x £40 Spot prizes at 

each round – money off future entry vouchers 

 

MRO Clubman 600: 3 x £40 DART Discount vouchers at each 

round 
 

Riders are required to run a DART logo near their front number – available from 

Race Office 

 

     

 

MRO Minitwins & Rookie Minitwins 

Properly Protected will offer 6 x £25 Spot Prizes at each 

round - four MRO, two Rookies 
 

Steve Jordan Motorcycles will supply a Silkolene oil and Filter 

spot prize for every round and a £50.00 voucher for each        

round. 

Mach 1 Automotive are offering two Liqui-Moly oil and filter 

prizes at each round. 

Emerald Elevators are offering a £50 cash spot prize for every 

round. 

 

 

 

 

 



Steve Male is donating a £25 cash spot prize and a copy of his 

book to the RMT and every round. 

Additional individual oil and filter sponsors  

this season from 'No More Straps' and 'Fins Motorcycles of 

Redhill' 

 

TW Suspension will offer 3 x £30 Spot Prizes per round 

Year-end prizes for the Championship podium finishers: 

             1st - £250   2nd - £150   3rd - £100 

 

 

Sport: 

The Clothing Kings will offer 3 x £50 Spot Prizes at each 

round. 

Year-end prizes for the Championship podium finishers: 

             1st - £500   2nd - £300   3rd - £200 

 

Each round: Silkoline Oil Prize supported by Steve Jordon MC. 

 

 

Extreme: 

TW Suspension will offer 3 x £30 Spot Prizes per round. 

Year-end prizes for the Championship podium finishers: 

             1st - £250   2nd - £150   3rd - £100 

Continental Tyres – voucher for front or rear each round. 

(You need to be running Conti Tyres) Continental “Rider of the 

Year” across Ultra and Extreme wins a pair at the Year-End 

 

          Ultra: 

Alfs MC will put up a year-end prize fund that will total £1750 

split as follows for the Championship podium finishers: 

               1st - 1000   2nd - £500   3rd - £250 

Spot prizes for each round will also be offered: 

Green Plant – an £80 goody bag 

A&R Racing – a voucher for 3 x free tyre changes given at 

   each round 

Continental Tyres – voucher for front or rear each round. 

(You need to be running Conti Tyres) Continental “Rider of the 

Year” across Ultra and Extreme wins a pair at the Year-End 

 

 

L&W Contractors will offer 3 x£40 cash Spot Prizes to both 

the R600 and the R1000 classes at each round. 

 

Year-end prizes for both the R600 and the R1000 classes 

      the Championship podium finishers:                  

                1st - £500   2nd - £350   3rd - £250 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DFDS will offer 3 x£30 cash Spot Prizes each round. 

 

Year-end prizes for the Championship podium finishers: 

             1st - £350   2nd - £250   3rd - £150 

 

 

 

Kawasaki will offer 6 x £25 Spot Prizes each round 

Awards for: Junior & Senior Rider of the Day 

Most Improved & Most Unfortunate! 

AND ALL SEASON! >> Dunlop Tyre prize EVERY ROUND 

 

The ACU will support Year-end prizes for the TGJC 

Championship podium finishers: 

             1st - £1000   2nd - £750   3rd - £500 

 

 

 

Modality will offer 

£65 Rider of the Meeting 

and £50 Spot Prize. 

 

 

Three £50 prizes on Saturday Courtesy of: 

DART Motorsport - Helix Homes - RP Corse 

Best Performance – Best Prepared Bike 

– Spirit of 400 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every Round: A&R Racing             Every Round: Rod Harwin Racing 

£75 voucher for “Rookie of the Day”                       £100 voucher for “Rider of the Day” 

 

 

Classes still looking for support: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


